RIGHT ON THE MARK

Veteran Mark Shimala lands ‘dream job’ with advanced network communications company
Employee Feature by WINDSTREAMTALENT.COM

What is your job at Windstream?
I am an outside plant (OSP) engineer, which
means I am responsible for designing costeffective paths to deliver telecommunications
services to our customers.
Is having a college degree required?
When I was deployed to Iraq in 2005, my college
career was cut short. When I returned, life got
in the way, and I didn’t pick my studies back up
until this past summer. I had always dreamed of
being an engineer but found the field hard to
break into because of the degree requirements.
I was ecstatic when I was offered my dream job,
based on my background and military expertise.
I’m still pursuing my degree, however. My goal is
to earn it before my son graduates high school.
He is in ninth grade.
Why should someone be proud
to work for Windstream?
I have always felt that the company has taken
care of me and my family. I’ve been reimbursed
for college tuition. They paid a large portion
of my fees when I adopted my son, and they
supplemented my salary while I was deployed.
When I returned from Iraq, they also gave me
time off to reconnect with my family.
Why are Veterans a great fit
for Windstream?
Veterans have many attributes that make them
good candidates – they have a sense of duty to
service, they go above and beyond, and they are
reliable and accountable. These match up well
with the company’s culture, beliefs and values.

What advice would you give
Veterans who are transitioning
to the civilian workforce?
Do not be scared to jump in, but, at the same
time, don’t settle for just any job. Put the
talents and skills you learned in the military
to good use. Look for a job that offers you
long-term growth and success opportunities.
At Windstream, there are plenty of growth
opportunities across many different career
paths. I’ve been with the company over 18 years.
I started out as a residential technician, and
now I’m an engineer – something I’ve always
dreamed of being.

“I have always dreamed of being
an engineer but found the field
hard to break into because
of the degree requirements.
I was ecstatic when I was
offered my dream job based
on my background and military
expertise.”

–Mark

ABOUT WINDSTREAM
What do we do?
Provide advanced network
communication services
utlizing the nation’s
sixth-largest network.
What is our vision?
Provide a best-in-class
customer experience through
our network and our people.
Where are we?
Offices in 48 states;
headquartered in
Little Rock, Ark.
Who do we employ?
12,000+ professionals;
Veterans constitute
7 percent of workforce
What do we believe?
We believe in the future of
our military veterans, and
we are committed to hiring
proven leaders like you.
We’re hiring for:
Customer Service, Sales, IT,
Engineering, Field Operations,
Finance, Marketing and
Human Resources

U.S. Army, SPC/E-4, 25L-Wire Systems Installer/Maintainer

Visit windstreamtalent.com
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